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ciates, the comrades ot church, lodge
and club; ask the community thatODAVThe Omaha Bee
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The Department oj Agriculture t

War Bread and Dyes
By Frederic J. Haskin

needs the service of Its bigniy-traine- d

specialists. Even from the fortune-buildin- g

standpoint twenty years more
would have meant for this young bank
president probably half a million dol-

lars. Living too fast or too hard is
wasteful. And what Is so well worthWashineton. D. C Aoril 25. In the develop

FOUNDED BV EDWARD ROSE WATER

VICTOR ROSEWATER. EDITOR
"THE BEB fUPLlBHINQ COM PANT, PROPRIETOR.

; Entorad at Omaha postofflct as second elss Matter. '

conserving and carefully Investing forPlea for Aid from Paria.
Paris, April 10. To the Editor of

The Bee: Please give me room' In
your hospitable columns to make one
more appeal for sufferers In France.

ment of substitutes for use in place of wheat the
United States is ahead of Germany.- We have

just aa high a grade of chemical skill and train-

ing among our experts and we have a great many
more raw materials to draw on for wheat substi-
tutes. Experts of the bureau of- chemistry in the
Department of Agriculture have baked no less

Help la needed at once for delicate
OF SUBSCRIPTION,TERMS

By Curler,
OsHt sad Vtntar...., .......sr await m
Otilr without llunday... ........... " o
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Proverb for the Day.
An ounce ot prevention la worth

a pound ot cur..

One Year Ago Today In the War.
Germans claimed gains - against

Brltlnh on "western front. .

Third detachment ot Russian troops
arrived at Maraellles.

British force, under General Town-ehen-

besieged In
forced to aurrender to tne Turka by
starvation.

In Omaha Thirty Years Ago Today. ,.
The eltlaena of South Omaha axe

discussing tha question of a viaduct
over the railroad tracks. The South
Omaha Land company haa expressed
Its willingness to stand half of the
expense, provided the viaduct la lo-

cated on L street.
The Omaha Wheel club met and

poor women who are physically unable
to work In munitions factories, but
who can live on "a frano fifty" less
than 80 cents a day, and who will
cheerfully toil for that from early till
late at any work they can do.

than forty different kinds of bread, using as manyniiy end lunda bos. tnra mn n lotuot,
Band koiiM nt dunn of a1drM or Irregularltf la llUtn 10 Osuaa
Km, XlrouiulM Dmnwet.

'" Young Man, the Farm Needs Youl

Many thousands of .young men who. will not
be called upon for duty in the army are anxious
to help wherever thevcan bt of most service in

the present crisis. To these the farms of Amer-

ica offer opportunity of rare importance.
Never in all our history ha auch a call been

made to the farmers of America as now. On them

depends the future. Many .months ago a great
statesman said the decisive battle of the present
war would be fought in the wheat fields. And on
the wheat fields of America falls' the' greatest of

responsibility. ;
' ".'"

'

If our farms are to yield as is expected of them
men must be had to do the needed work. The

government is busy just now gathering data pre-

liminary to a general survey of the country to de-

termine the number of men available for farm

work, particularly for the harvest time, which will

commence about the 1st of June and continue

throught until late in the fall. " '

Young men in schools, clerks in city offices

who are planning for summer vacations and others
who are eager to serve are available for this work.
It is service as essential and as worthy as any in

warfare. The call from the farms is as clear as
the call from the camps. ' Will the young' men

substitutes tor a per cent ot tne wneat nour
needed. All of these breads are entirely nour-

ishing and palatable and some are considered by
those who have tasted them to be superior to

Tne Frencn section or tne AmericanIt LM I MANIC
Rmit fty draft, aiprm or poaul order. Onlt f4ampa Ukao to

' payment of imall Personal eback. txca oo Omatie and
eatura aa oh saga, oo aocaptad.

surgical dressings committee (furnish-
ing surgical dressings to more than

ordinary bread. The wheat substitutes, besides 1.000 French military hospitals) has
OFFICES. such ordinary onea as buckwheat and. oats ana

rye, include the more unexpected names of ba-

nanas and chestnuts and rice and kafir corn and

"the long pull" aa useful numan nier
Dissipation is a deadly drain, espe-

cially when added to the nerve strain
of big business and hard competition.
Good business sense brands vice 'aa
folly. The men who are "going the
pace" are spendthrifts.

Fortunately for his happiness, rep-
utation and eternal welfare Herman
Buchols lived a white, clean life. Ha,
cared for his honor, his moral prin-
ciples, his famriy, more than life it-

self. Such men the world cannot af-

ford to lose so soon.
Let every n man obey the

doctor, who knows the hidden weak-- .
ne&s of nerves and arteries, and lock
business into its own eight hours, turn
the mind dally to some sport or hobby,
begin the night's sleep an hour or two
before midnight cut out excesses and
Invest for longevity.. F. W. LEAVITT.

'TART TRIFLES.

H was going to propose, but before do-

ing 10 he- wished to make sure she was a
component girl. 80 ho asked her:

"Can you wash dishes?"
"Ys," she said sweetly "Can you wipe

' 'them?"
.. Ho didn't propose. Tale Record,

employment for any number of these
poor women, especially In the steril-
ising and splint making departments.Hoilta umtn uii n oi. raw iot iu.(.'ouiidt Bluffs-- H N. Mall St t. fuli Naw B'k. of Ornioifffli

j Llacof UtUa Building.. . UaiblntiBn7 Mth . N. W. But we nave no funds with which tocottonseed meal and peanuts. 'The peanut in par-
ticular furnishes a fine tasty bread, rich and nour pay the women except the contribuCORRESPONDENCE tions that come irom our mends inwn end" editorial gutter toArtrtnae foBOinnleatloha reiatini to

America.ishing, and of a beautitul light texture; Hut all
these substitute breads are tasty, nourishing andUuaba Baa, Editorial uapartmaat.

Our rent la donated to us. - All the
adequate for food. yMARCH CIRCULATION

54,454 Daily Sunday, 50,477
directing staff are volunteer workers,
of course. We have been able to em-

ploy until now flftv-fiv- e of the other
Now there is no danger that the United states

is aamd to be badlv omened for .lack of bread.
t . wise helpless women, among whom are

AmriK oiraniutoa for Kis mootba subscribed tad aora to mngBi ouen widows and daughters of of
ficers and women from the devastated

There are no grounds whatever for panic. But
there is every ground for economy, for the use
of substitutes and for the taking of all practicable
measures to conserve the wheat supply. Master... .i. i. - r i t : t

wiuiama, wreuiwiM uw
SnbscriWs laavtng tho city BhwU have Tha Bm .mailed heed it? districts who have lost their all.

tS Uak AHWI CRWIN aw WIspsj rj-..- But our present funds wtll last
barely till you read this. And every
day we must turn away other women
who apply for work.

oaxera aircaay spcax oi me neccnuy lor mgncr
prices. The bread situation can be clearly summed
uo in a few figures and since they touch every

. Question of Morale Important.
Whether reports- coming out of Germany atable. ?'.. ' '

will you not send us 810? We shallAmerican's three meals a day these figures may
not seem dry. be very grateful even for 85. And

11 will help us feed a woman for three
days and a half.

When Lear took his daughter to task
for bar treatment of him, she answered him
with a popular saying." v

What was It?"
"Bhe said, "Then go, father, and fare

worse.' ''Baltimore American. ,

Bread lines follow in the, wake of the red lint

the world around. ';

present may be depended on as a basis for opin-
ion is of exceeding importance at this juncture.
It is reasonably certain that some foundation, ex-

ists for the talcs of popular demonstrations ot
First it should be noted that the bread situa

iteglster your letters. Each one will

revolt against the military rule of the empire.
be acknowledged. Address Mrs. C.
K. Austin (director of the French sec-

tion), 118 Rue de la Falsanderie,
Paris.

' Another meani of speeding up recruiting it to

give the yeomanettee the run of the offices.'

tion includes both,a necessity and an obligation.
There is the domestic need, amounting to

bushels t year, from which about 110,000,-00- 0

barrels of flour are milled. Our consumption
of flour is a little over barrel t year per person.

"One should always be contented with his
lot," said the fellow who Is as full of
bromides as a dog of bones.

"Tei, Indeed," answered the guy who gets
tired of them, "and he generally Is until Its
time to make a payment on It." Indianapo-
lis Star. X

Every cent you send will so to re
lieve suffering, first to these poori Applications for relief, coming from the right

' parties, receive prompt attention' at Washington. women workers, and through whatThen there is the .element ot toreign demand.
The United States ia a g nation
and our European allies are looking to us Tor
food. It is a national obligation to export as

r :

This feeling is. indicative of the end, if of any--,
thing, of the great war., Discontent among the
workers at fioms, on whose activity so much de-

pends for the success of the armies in the field,

ip a sign of. disintegration that portends the ulti-

mate dissolution of the whole campaign. On.the
morale of the nation, as much as of the army it-

self, hangs the fate of the country,"

they do the wounded men in the hos-

pitals. Yours gratefully, .

BELLE ARMSTRONG WHITNEY,LX QOUUlCri UOUm,'IU 1IIUTC. WIJIMIl. pUillC-
-

much wheat as possible and here, is where the

decided to adopt tha gray-duc- uni-
form of the Cyclists' Touring club.

A largely attended-meetin- g of drug-
gists was held at Kinaler'a drug store
on Farnam street Mr. Parr preaided
and Qeorge H. Leslie of Leslie ft Les-
lie acted aa secretary.

Articles of Incorporation were filed
by Goodrich lodge No. 144, Independ-
ent Order of Odd Fellows, tha Incor-
porators being J. B. West K. S. Arm-
strong, B. E. Rogers, W. B. Mathls
and Taylor Turner.

At the grand republican rally at
Hanscom park 'Hon. J. L. Webster,
Hon. C. J. Greene, Hon..C.

and Hon. Lee Estelle will give ad-

dresses, while the Union Pacific band
will furnish the music.

The young men employed at office
work In the court house, feeling- the
need of outdoor exercise, hawe formed
a base ball club and propose to con-te-

for the amateur championship of
the city.. The club Is under the man-
agement of Q. N. Watson and con-Ul-

the following players:- - Thomp-
son, pitcher; Johnston, catcher; Bell,
first base; Angevjne, second base;
Reed, shortstbp; Wiggins, front base;
Watson, center field; Wood, right field,
and Gilbert left field.

men once more vindicate the of their
... ' '

, Foreign Secretary.

Dr. L. Jj. Zamenhof.
Tllden, Neb.. Anrll 18. To the Edi

shortage pinches, the crop prospects show that
the winter wheat harvest Is going to fall below
even last year's short crop. The spring wheatAt the outset the German nation was uni:

?k NOUtttf MfAN CAUJWc ON Mfc

ouvte BASES

crop in the United States is normally only one- - tor of The Bee: The 16th Inst, the death
! Privately and In confidence Uncle Sam smi-

lingly admits all that the French commissioner
'' "'' says. '.

fied for the struggle as no nation ever was be-

fore Years of training and preparation,' of con-

stant victory in wars and unprecedented progress
in arts and industry had cemented the people sol

or nr. L. x. zamenhof, the compilerof the international language, Esper-
anto, was reported from Warsaw, Po-
land. The International song which
he composed Is the sentiment of a
million and a half of the ardent devn.

third of the total. ' fcven though acreage is
greatly increased, the deficit can hardly be bal-

anced with spring wheat. In order to do our
share in the war we must keep odr food exports
up and in order to keep- - them Hip we must piece
out our wheat supply. . ,. , ... , ;

The weather clerk, if may be remarked, lays
by quite a stock of wet goods for dusty days to
come. ..'...

idly together and the first magnificent sweep of the
tees of the International principle and
is most noient at tnta time or war rigray-gree- n wave across- - Belgium and Flanders

and France was the irresistible movement of the The men in the bureau' of elieinistrv who'have strife. ' .

Following we give the hymn In theconquering German spirit. When this drive hadi J Slowly but surely the road roller overcomes
obstructions and flattens the fingers of public fee

grabbers. !: .
'

?

original Esperanto and follow it with
the English translation:spent Its force and was turned back on itself at

Worked out the new breads are7 confident it can
be done. In their list of wheat substitutes they
shpw where the nation can draw 'on enough raw
materials to substitute for" a quarter of the en-

tire wheat consumption The list includes raw
the battle of Marne the end was made clear, al

A woman said to a little boy with his
hair bobbed at his neck, "Franklyn. when
are you going to have your hair cut like
papa's?"

"I don't want my hair cut like papa's,"
he replied, "with & hole In the top." Phila-
delphia Ledger.

though its time could not be prophesied with ac
materials to be found in every section corn, potacuracy. Still the mastery remained with the, Ger-

mans and for many 'months they held the moral

Sugar brokers furnish Senator Korris with am-

ple proof of sugar trust ieal iu"'putting the dollar
above the flag." '. . '; ',

" toes, rice, peanuts, oats, peas and beans, bran, cot-

tonseed meal and dozens of others. And It should
advantage against the Allies; who made desper be remembered that the breads baked from flour

Bill I see an electrician says he has In-

vented apparatus by which he can measure
the part ot a second,

Jill If time Is money, such an apparatus
ate resistance... This condition has .changed1 and
the prestige ot attack has passed' over to the
Allies. ..

The people who will fight the war and pay the
bill are entitled to protection from the gouge of
food speculators.';; ,r

much tbey are worth. Tonkera Statemen.

that is three-fourt- wheat flour and
substitute are no unpalatable makeshifts. They
are all breads whose excellence is vouched for
by the palate and whose nourishing qualities are
proven by chemical analysis. ,

Germany is now fighting a defensive war.
Whatever notion of conquest may have animated
the leaders at the outset has given way to plans
for holding out until the German empire may be

Thla Day In History.
1690 Fleet fitted out by Massachu-

setts against Port Royal sailed from
Boston under Sir William Prrtpps.

1768 President Jamea Monroe,
author of the famous doctrine that
bears his name, born In Westmore-
land county, Virginia. Died In New
York City July 4, 1831.

1792 Matthew Vasaar. founder of
Vassar college, born In England. Died
at Poughkeepsle, N, Y June 23, 1868.

1851 Flrat train sent over the Erie
railroad. : ; '

1884 Two hundred Uvea lost In a
collision between ship
Heeper and emigrant ship Favorite In
the English channel.

1862 Fort Jackson, about sixty-fiv- e

miles below New Orleans, surrendered
to General B. F. Butler.

1867 Carlo Peoria, the Italian pa-
triot, whose Imprisonment was de-
nounced by Mr. Gladstone, died in
Florence. Born In Naplea in 1803.

1895 The British naval forces took
possession of the Nicaraguan custom
house at Corlnto.

1916 American oil tankv .learner

Despite the dangerous condition of the eapltot
wings, confidence is fell in the readiness of pie

, counter patriots to take a chance.

- In order to increase the available .wheat sup-

ply by 125,000,000 bushels it is only necessary
'or an emerffenev measure to nrovide that some

Billy had had a serious misunderstanding
with his older cousin Conrad. That misun-
derstanding had been very scrupulously con-
cealed from his mother, so when he cams
Into tho house after school she said:

"Billy, what would you like to give Con-

rad for his birthday?"
"I know what I'd Ilka to give him," said

Billy vindictively, "but I ain't big enough."
New Tork Times. -

made secure. With this turn in the fortunes of bat
tle comes the more serious effect of weakened
morale. Even,': tha slightest of foundation, for
fumor's now heard of the unrest in the empire is

proof of the crumbling of the unity that made
Germany so formidable at the outset. .

substitutes for wheat flour shall be used by bak-

ers in the proportion of one part to three parts
of wheat flour. Such an emergency measure may
never be needed, but the work in developing the
new kinds of bread, which has covered about
four yeara of research, has already been done.
Such a measure would be a war measure, but it
would inflict no hardship on anybody.

The divine Sarah mocks the prophecies of the
doctors and stalls' the pencils of obituary writers,

" More power to her' constitution. ' ""
'... ....

Congressional opponents of the draft system
throw consistency to the winds; '.While assailing
it in practice thty create a draft on the spot;

' ' ' I'.. . .

Illinoisfittingly tops the score of recruiting to
date. .The fighting atate is determined to make

proper amends for sending a joke to congress, ;

- J Not Even Half a Loaf. ' ' '

The Commercial dub's committee returns dis- -

.Another way to increase the wheat supply,
according to the bureau, would be to increase
the amount of flour obtained from a bushel ' of

I. EsPERO,' En la ffibndon vnli nova eento,
Tra la mondo Irai forta voko;

Per fluslloj de faclla vnnto
Nun d loko Iluga :rl si loko.

' Ne ni s lavo nson tolfintt
:Ot la homan tlrai famillon:

Al la mond' sterna mllltanta
:Q1 promaas sanktan harmonlon.

Sub la aankta atsno de aapero v
'

Koleptl:gaa pacaj batalantoj,
KaJ rapid kreskas la afero

Per laboro de la esperanto.

Forta ataras muroj. de mlljaroj
Inter la popoloj dividual ;

Sed dtaealtoa la obatlnaj baroj,
Par la aankta amo dltbatltaj.

8ur ne:utrala llngvo fundamento,
Komprenante unu la altan,

La popoloj faroa en konaento
Unu grandan rondon famlllan.

Nla.dtlttenta kolesaro
En laboro paca oa lachgoa.

:Oia la bela on:so de 1' homaro
For eterna ben' efektlvligoa.

(English tranatatlon.)
HOPE.

A new sentiment Aa. eome into the world,
A mighty call la paaalng through the land;

On wing of a light toreeze-fro-

place to place" let It fly.
- - - 1

Net td the sword thirsting for blood '

Doe it draw the family of mankind;
To th everwarrlng world

It promises holy harmony. Je
t ;

Under the sacred sign of hope ' '

Peaceful combatants are gathering.
And the can is rapidty growing

Through th labor of the hopefel.

Strongly stand the wall ot thousands of
years

Between th. divided people;
But the obstinate barrier ahall leap asun-

der, ...- - -
Beaten down by lacred lov.

On a nutral Ungual foundation,
Undemanding one another,

The peoplee ahall form In agreement
On. great family circle.

Oar diligent colleague's
will net weary la their peaceful tabor

Until th. beautiful dream of mankind
For eternal bleailng shall b realised.
The demise ot the father of

will not hinder the progress
of the language, for the work Is well

Cushlng ' damaged by German aero
plane s Domo in- worm baa

satiified from .Chicago, whither- it went on a

quest to secure front the railroads something f
relief from discrimination now practiced in favor The Day We Celebrate. V "'

Rt Rev. Charles T. Olihstead. Enln.of Kansas City. It didn't get even half a loaf.
copal bishop of central New York,
born at Cohoee, N, Y., seventy-fiv- e

years ago today. . .

Considering the gracious and abundant felicity
of Rene Vfriani's compliments,, there is no chance
to haggle over the amount or the quality of the

wheat, in the milling process. The present proc-
ess makes seventy-tw- o pounds of flour from 100

pounds of wheat. It ia possible, say the experts,
to make ninety pounds of flour from 100 pounds
of wheat without in any way injuring the value
of the flour as a food material. This means that
there would be less bran made and more flour.
It means' a saving of 18 per cent '. This saving
on the 550,000,000 bushels of. our domestic con-
sumption would amount to about 100,000,000 bush-
els. Thus by the use of substitutes and by a mill

One lltttle meaningless concession was granted,
in lien of the generous and fair treatment ex-

pected. No good reason ever has been advanced
Locomotive Auto Oil

S 77i bett oil urn know S
Rtk Rev. George H. Klnaolving,

Episcopal blshoD of Austin, Tex., bom
why the discriminatory rate ever was established, : In Bedford county; Virginia, sixty-eig-

iholas Oil Company aSThtLVjrtlyesr. Hgo toaay.
Otto T. Bannard, noted, lawyer of

New York City and candidate for 2

assistance. ,.t r, j;i ;

''. . . ) ft','"
, While the matter does not concern the public
at large, still neighborly curiosity may be par-
doned for inquiring of grain holders what possible
use they can find for oodles of money, '

but why It should be persisted in after it has been
pointed out, as it has been, is beyond comprehen-
sion. Omaha has protested and appealed in vamj
the magnates" apparently' feel we we

ing process that uses more-of- the wheat we can
increase our available wheat supply by 225,000.- - mayor in 190), born.: in Brooklyn, N.

2 tyrviLA000 bushels. This would be enough to take care
of the ahortage and our bread would be as tastymust put up with whatever they give us. NO other

interpretation can be put on the action. Perhaps

x., .ixir-uu-- yews age toaay. -
- Bertram G. Goodhue, eminent New
York architect recently elected t
membership In the National Academyof Design, born at Pomfert, Conn.,
forty-eig- ht yeara ago today,

Timely Jottings and Reminders,

S Grain Exchange Bldg
Omaha, Nab. S

Siiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim?

and nourishing as ever. In order to bring about
the 90 per cent flour production it would only be
necessary to pass an emergency requiring all
millers to grind their wheat accordingly. -

a Wy may be found by which the g as
sociations may be brought to realize that Omaha
will not rest until1 given treatment similar to that
accorded its great neighbor down the river. A

Colonel. Roosevelt's ' first call toDr. Le Clerc. who is in charge of the bread
Americans to get behind the colors will

A cargo of $2,000,000 worth of diamonds eluded
the subsea' scouts and reached our shores safely.
No matter-wha- t befalls, the consignment, together
with- - the1 stock on hand, hastens the dawn' of

' brightej things, r:' . " '.. ,'

The saddest words of tongue or keyboard
hardly tquala the task of measuring tha grief
occasioned by the death, of. naturalization graft.
The mystery, of putting over the killing blow in- -i

tenslfies the; fl6w. of tears. " ' ' i ' '

oe made in Chicago tonight when he
addresses a gtgantle patrlotlo and re

differential of $2.05 on the regular rate and $5.10
on the tourist rate is too much of favor to Kan

Investigationa for the bureau, has in his office
a little hand mill that cost $5. The other day
be looked into the local Dour situation. He found
that flour was selling at $1250 a barrel and whole
wheat flour at S16 a barrel. On his little mill he

BIG REMOVAL

SALE HOW OH
sas City to be patiently borne here. Another

organised, being In the control of a
trip to Chicago is due. '

xan grind a barret of flour from three bushels college of 100 emcients, wno control
and direct the affairs of this work;
thla colleae Is constituted of the best Of"Conscripting". Money for MlTr.

and Sixteen pounds ot wheat. . At the current
high prices this wheat would cost about $8. Thus,
by hand grinding, you can produce just as .good a

., ,a f i t o ' r t--

known linguists from every quarter of
Senators are coupling with their promises, to

vote for the president's army bill, pledges to nour a( a saving 01 irom 3 10 90 a oarrci. ux.
Le Clerc estimates that the ordinary family of

the superiority of a volunteer
army over, a conscript army congressmen merely
beat about the bush for political effect The

tote also for ;the' conscripting of money where

Drugs
Medicinal Specialties

Toilet Articles"
and Sundries

five could save about $35 a year this way, Alt
the flour necessary for the home baking' couldwith to defray the expenses of the war. ' Thisclaim ia beyond argument The real noint at is

' sue is that the supply of vounteers does not come
be ground on the home mill by the man ot the
house if he were willing, to turn the handle for
ten minutes of an evening once or twice a week.

plan was suggested by the president and his
counsellors before the present session of congress
opened. It was frankly proposed that as much as

within Jiailmg distance of the demand. .
' at the

cruiting rany.
Following a policy of "practicingwhat It preaches," the Chicago As-

sociation of Commerce has indefinitely
postponed its annual foreign trade
dinner, originally set for tonight aa
"a step In the economy program

Delegates will gather In Boston to-

day for the International- Bahal con-
gress, the sessions of whloh" will con-
tinue several days.. Plans for build-
ing the great Bahal temple at Wil
matte. III., will be discussed.

The advisory and executive commlt-tee- a

of the intercollegiate Association
of Amateur Athletes of America will
meet In Philadelphia today to decide
whether the track and field champion-
ships shall be. called oft on account of
the war.

A military wedding In Washington
today will be that of Miss Dorothy
Dana Aleshlre, daughter of the for-
mer quartermaster general of the
army and Mrs. James B. Aleshlre. and
Ensign Alexander Gilchrist Hatch, U.
8. N.. who at present Is stationed on
the U. S, 8. Montana.

A wedding to take place today at the
Hotel Majestio In New York City will
be Interesting because ot its unusual
features, as it will be catriotio In

tne gioDe. cHAkfco utnu- -

Overwork, Early Death.
Omaha, April ItJto the Editor ot

The Bee: The lamented death of Wil-

liam H. Bucflols at the early age ot
61, following the death of so many
other young Omaha business men, sug-

gests some underlying cause. What-
ever the functional or organic disease
that Is given as the Immediate occa-
sion of their death, it has been In-

duced, In most cases, by living at too
high pressure. The physicians know
and say that they are simply "wtrh
out.'-'- - -

Does It pay? Ask the stricken wife
and children; ask the business asso

possible of the immense sums needed for tarrying 1 Another important line of work in the bureauEarly, abatement of the squeeze in. leather
on our warlike operations should he raised by tax of chemistry is the progress,, made in dyestuff

manufacture. The denendence of this country- - onation.-- Mr, McAdoo outlined such a plan in the

OWL DRUG
COMPANY

16th and Harney Sts.

goods Is indicated in a report of the bureau of
' foreign and domestic commerce!,.. New sources of

supply W ttettrin Soorh America; China ajid.Af
Germany for dyes three years ago and the high
prices and the dye famine caused by: the stop- -

of supplies ar.e already matters of history,fage less known, however, that this. Condition is
rica are reported and steps taken to secure ship.

budget he prepared for presentation to congress
and it will surely bt brought forward when the
revenue bill is framed. Wealth has eett drafted
for war uses in other lands with freedom equal to

ments. Last year's imports were greater than in
rapidly becoming a thing of the past .Processes' any previous year and greater area requistioned

that by which men have been taken. It 1s a matthis year promises to ease, the prevailing pinch,
ter of courae and permits no argument." The
United State will not put a premium on prop-
erty over life; under its laws both are sacred andThe Awakening

Wuhimtoa fot

for aye manufacture are Deing worked out in this
country; the prices of dyes are steadily going
down Just now they are stilt so high that any
man who can make a dye can make a profit But
even after the war we are going to hold some of
this business. The work along this- line ia still
young and the experts are reluctant to prophesy,
but they go so far as to say that Germany has
lost some of its American dye market forever.
We can make the same dyes here and make them
cheaper. We are even exporting some of them.
A dyestuff factory is now being built by the bu

r AkForandGETX -
both are pledged' continually to the use of the
government tin its needs. .The. lawmaker who

Cat the Round Package
Used for Yl Century.

character. It will be the marriage of
Miss Gene Krey Miller of Brooklynand Prof. L. l. Mclntyre, physical in,
structor of St John's college, BrookThe east is waking ub to the fact that the attl votes for universal and does not vote

to place property under similar, obligations in lyn. Tne decorations will be of Amer CAUTION .ican flags and "America" will be
played' Instead of the' usual wedding F3ajyold SMbstrtutejgtdulges in dangerous discrimination. . ,.

! tude of the south and west toward the measures
for upholding the honor of the nation, and espe-
cially toward selective drafting, has been misrep-
resented. At two weeks' speechmaking tour in

. the cause of national defense convinced such men
as HeKfv-- L. ;Stimson. Frederic R. Coudert and

marcn. -
reau Vs., where further problemsAn appeal from the sentence of universal exe-

cration on the late General von Visaing, governor
of Belgium, is entered by the Berlin Taieblatt.

Storyette of the Day.
Uncle 81 had oald a visit to Roarnn

win be worked out on a factory scale. A year
or two more may see American dye manufactur-
ers competing in foreigivnarkets. for the busi-
ness of the world.

i i'rcdqfkjt .. Waleott that the middle west is and while here had attended a swell
dinner given by his nephew. His folks
were greatly Interested In hearlnr Tin.

prepared fo give the president and universal milt-- :

tary(.tr'aining. complete and enthusiastic support.
At, Detroit. Chicago. Dea Moines. St. Paul.

According to this authority, Von Bissing was hot
responsible for the' death sentence of Edith'Cavell
or the deportation of the Belgians. ' Both of these
measures, says the Tagcblatt, were ordered "from

Minneapolis, Omaha. St. Joseph. Tooeka. Kansas
cle Si', city adventures, and especiallywanted to know how he got along at
the dinner.

"Weren't you troubled about the

HORUCKS
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
Made from clean, rich milk with tne ex-

tract of select malted grain, malted in out
own Malt Houses under sanitary conditions.
fnfantt and cMolrsn (Arise on it. Agrtn with
(As eest atom ocA of tin invalid or th ogtd.
Nod.to evoking nor addition of miik.

Nourishes and sustains eoore than tea, coffee, eto,
Should be kept at home or when traveling. A ait

tritioua food-drin-k Day be prepared in a moment.
A glassful hot before retiring induces refreshing

sleep, Also in lunch tablet form for business men.

Substitute Cos YOU Same Price
Take a Paokage Homo

People and Events' City, St. Louis and Indianapolis record-breakin- g

i crowds cheered ne advocates of efficient national the kaisers headquarters." The appeal lightens raDieware, par'-
-

inqurea Ms daughter,
nepsy. A

The speakers admitted that they had some mis- "Should say I was." answered Uncle
tne load ot odium bestowed on the executioner
and 'transfers the obloquy of brutality, to thegiving as to sentiment in the west but that these

were swept aside bv oersonal contact with the

Speaking about patriotic sacrifice, there is no
doubt of the quality pervading the Dunwoodie
Golf ctub of Louisville. Fifteen acres of the club
grounds are to be plowed up and cultivated for
the general good. Fewer holes and more spuds.

raiser s ooor.
people. T,he, west, has fully grasped the need, for

hi. wny, gal, they came near wear In'
nothln' at all, the ladiea didn't"
Boaton Transcript

. I WONDER. . .

Htrmaa Hafrodorn in tha OutltMk.

and complete
with tne allies. ' .,

R"but!ve justice grips the Ottoman empire
with the unshakable body hold of burner. Semt

or vegetables equally as good, applauds the fore-
sight of the elders. '.;.',: raiwAurfBi-tit- C
i'-- Miss Catherine Nodine, an Oregon ranch

In Hie south thousands of farmers are signing
a pledge binding them to do their part to increase
the food suoolv of the eountrv in order to oro--

"When ittra co out. I wontUr whirl thty

I wonder vhr tfa flowm ft thttr
owner, unaware of the pacifist traditions of skirts,
already has whipped her weight in wildcats and is
ready for more. She has a score of 100 bobcat

vide for the needs of the American armv and the iineu t
I wondtr what th tlkin MnlrralB U.

official accounts differ but slightly-i- picturing
the increasing terror of scant supplies of food and
famine prices. Relief appeara hopeless while the
war lasts. The situation at Constantinople ia one
of growing peril, as desperate 15 that which men-
aces the Turkish armies in the south and east and

allies. The at the Memphis
notches on her srun. but didn't tally other "var And what th qutot, shiny (lha know?'

From diwn to v, but most whoa Ughtaconferences, conauctea oy carl vrooman, assist-
ant secretary of agriculture, and has met with an towmints" brought down. With her mother, she has

developed a model ranch and there isn't a man And luntot my and vapor woara their
hanging around the premises. peit

"I wonder how tho imall blrdg tly
woll.

toreshadowa the early downfall of the empire.

f .. . . . V

THE OMAHA BEE INFORMATION BUREAU .
Washington, D. C.

Enclosed find a two-ce- stamp, for which you will please send me,
entirely free, the pamphlet "Care of Food in the Home."

Name

phenomenal response. The south likewise has
. developed surprising sentiment for universal
military service and members of congress
stall oppose whole-hearte- d war are apt to find
themselves completely out of sympathy with their

Any way tho wind 'that blow tha blrdi
, won t b owmanagers ot tne Apache dance designed to

exorcise devils chose the right season, but an Ma. too, up through tha far. frn topa ot

- Three-quarte- of a century spans the life of
the Galveston News, The diamond jubilee edi-

tion put out in honor of the event bulks 'mighty
large, but is so crammed with good things that
one is tempted to take a day off and inspect the
Collection. Owing to the pressure of world-wid- e

own constituents. .

There are ho loneer auv sectional divisions.
ireoar

Alt day l wander'falntly aa a pray-t-

.Americana are Americans in the south and west I wonder," and har dotp ayaa, unra

uniavorabie location for effective execution. Dif-
ficulties of transportation forbid utilizing Europe's
superior s.tock. Still Father should not
overlook the chance to try out Aoache medi.

as well as hv the east. , Any effort to put the airnva.events- the pleasure must be deferred.- -" Mean
While what the News says about itself and Gal Study tho night ot awallowa on thasouin ana west in tne ngnt ot dissenters is apt

Street Address.

City. . ...... .veston and its people is accepted at par. Let it State.to onng those who make the attempt into dis
, repute. ,,

cine on the kin ofOlifNick along the Rio Grande.
Aa lips, half open murmur to tht air
Tha tnmuloua "I wondar' of mankind.go at that


